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RESTRICTIONS:

JFK Act 6 (4)

COMMENTS:
TO: SAC, NEWARK (100-45633)  DATE: 3/4/65
FROM: SA PETER J. BARNES, JR.
SUBJECT: FRIDAY NIGHT FORUM, IS - C

Received by
NK 2277-S, who has furnished reliable information in past
SA PETER J. BARNES, JR.

Method of delivery [check appropriate boxes]
[X] In person  [ ] by telephone  [ ] by mail  [ ] orally  [ ] recording device  [X] written by informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Dictated ___________________________ to ___________________________

Transcribed ___________________________

Authenticated by Informant

Date(s) of activity
2/19/65

Brief description of activity or material

Friday Forum Meeting 2/19/65

File where original is located if not attached
134-1653-74

Remarks:

1 - New York (MARK LANE) (RM)

12 - Newark

1 - 100- (HILDEGARDE WELLS)
1 - 100- (HARRY BLOOMBERG)
1 - 100- (Mrs. HARRY BLOOMBERG)
1 - 100-2086 (DAVE VINES)
1 - 100-37799 (IDA VINES)
1 - 100-46027 (JIM BARNES)
1 - 100-32233 (LEW MOROZE)
1 - 100-35106 (LOTTIE GORDON)
1 - 100-23436 (PHIL KOHLLEBERGER)
1 - 62-3060 (ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY)
1 - 134-1653

PJB/jtm
(13)
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